MonsterPlay@Caloo wet pour

Maximise your play
area’s potential with
a MonsterPlay@Caloo
all-weather, wet-pour
safety surface.
Transform an old tarmac surface, a muddy area or a
wet and dirty bark pit into a clean, safe and attractive
area to play all year round!

Key Features:
Impact absorbing
Environmentally friendly
Continuous seamless surface
Porous/fast draining
Year round use
Ideal for patterns/graphics
Highly UV stable, reducing colour loss

Wheelchair friendly
Durable
Maintenance free
Complies with BS EN 1177:2008
Smooth, even finish
Bright colours

MonsterPlay@Caloo offers safety surfaces to suit your individual requirements. Our wet-pour safety surface is ideal
for creating bright, colourful and educational playground designs to stimulate imaginations. Wet-pour is safe in all
conditions, reducing the risk of injury from a trip or fall. Our safety surfaces are also wheelchair friendly.

LIFE-CYCLE COST
Over a 10 year period, good quality wet-pour,
such as the one from MonsterPlay@Caloo, will be
more cost-effective than grass mats, rubber tiles,
low quality wet-pour or loose fill.

FULL SPECTRUM
MonsterPlay@Caloo wet-pour is available in over 20 colours, which can be used
to define areas, create fun designs and incorporate educational graphics for
interactive play.

MonsterPlay@Caloo wet pour

MonsterPlay@Caloo wet-pour surfacing
is formulated from rubber granules and
polyurethane binders. The surface consists of
two layers: a base layer of coarse black granules
made from recycled tyre rubber and a coloured
top layer of much finer rubber granules.
Our surfaces can be laid as part of a new
construction, usually being laid onto a dynamic
crushed stone layer. They can also be laid
directly onto existing hard surfaces.

critical fall height
MonsterPlay@Caloo wet-pour surfacing has been fully
tested to BS EN 1177:2008. This European standard
dictates what depth of impact-absorbing surfacing is
required for different heights of play equipment. The
Standard’s purpose is to reduce the risk of injury to
children’s heads, legs, arms, shoulders
and backs.
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TOTAL SERVICE
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MonsterPlay@Caloo offers a complete design to delivery service - from initial consultation and site survey to
designing and installing. Tell us what you want to achieve and we’ll make it happen.

For further information on the MonsterPlay@Caloo wet-pour range, call us on

0845 056 3602

We’ll be more than happy to help.
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